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JumpCloud Inc. (“JumpCloud,” “we,” “our” or “us”) is committed to respecting the privacy and

security of your personal information. The following U.S. online privacy policy (“Privacy Policy”)

describes the information we collect and how we use it. By using this website, you consent to

our Privacy Policy.

We may periodically update this Privacy Policy to reflect material changes in how we collect,

use, share or store your personal information. We encourage you to refer to this Privacy Policy

on an ongoing basis so that you understand our current Privacy Policy. You consent to any

changes we make to this Privacy Policy if you continue to use the JumpCloud service after

receiving a notice of the change or upon our posting of the new Privacy Policy on this website.

COLLECTING INFORMATION

Like many websites, we gather information about how visitors use our website. In general, you

can visit many of our web pages without telling us who you are or revealing any personal

information about yourself. We may track your visit for trends and statistics, but you will remain

anonymous unless you tell us who you are. Once you choose to give us your personal

information, you are not anonymous to us. For more information, see the “Navigation” section of

this Privacy Policy below.

We request information from you (which may include your name, mailing address, telephone

number, email address, company name, company size, and, when necessary, credit card

information) when you:

● Register or set up an account
● Complete order forms
● Purchase services
● Request to receive communications or content
● Respond to surveys
● Participate in a promotion or other website feature



● Participate in chat rooms, bulletin boards, message boards or other online
discussions

● Contact us
● Modify your account or profile

We may also collect non-identifying information like your internet protocol (“IP”) address,

browser type, and access times, search term queries through a log of all traffic on our web site.

In order to improve our internal operations and website and to better understand your

preferences and serve you, we may combine information you give us online with other

information from JumpCloud sources, transactions, and communications. This may include data

from JumpCloud direct mail, events, or online marketing. We may also combine that information

with data that is publicly available and data that we receive from other reputable sources. This

data may include postal address updates and demographic data. All data combined and stored

with online data is protected by this Privacy Policy.

If you create a JumpCloud account or log into JumpCloud using your Google credentials via

Single Sign On, we will have access to your name, email and other information you have

authorized in your Google profile settings. We collect this information to give you access to the

service and personalizing our service.

Information we ask for and receive from Google are listed below:

INFORMATION WE COLLECT

WHY WE COLLECT IT

Your email address

● Creating and supporting your JumpCloud account.
● Communicating with you.
● Verifying your email address to help prevent spam, fraud, and abuse.

Your basic profile information (First Name, Last Name, Profile Picture, Locale and hosted

domain).

● First and Last Names – Displaying in your user profile.
● We don’t use your Profile picture, locale and hosted domain.

USING INFORMATION



We use the information we gather on the Site for the purposes of providing our services

(including creating user accounts and to better understand and serve your needs), responding

to any queries you may have, operating and improving the Site, fostering a positive user

experience and delivering the products and services that we offer to our users. Our services

include the display of personalized products, content, and advertising relating to your

experiences and interests, either on our site or other sites with which we have a business

relationship. The information we gather on the Site may be shared with third parties in order to

deliver our services.

By registering with JumpCloud, by managing your profile, or opting in when presented with

choices, you have consented for us to use your information to:

● Check for appropriate usage of the Services as defined in our Terms of Service
● Customize and/or personalize your communications experience
● Better respond to your customer service and support inquiries
● Communicate with you about your purchase, account information, or customer

service needs
● Communicate with you about our products and events, and for other promotional

purposes
● Communicate with you about your requests for references or additional discussions
● Display targeted advertising, announcements, sponsorships or other messages
● Notify of new product releases and features, answer questions from contact or

feedback pages
● Improve our business and internal operations
● Administer surveys or other website features
● Improve our software and content
● Allow you to create an account
● Customize the content and/or layout of the web page for each individual visitor
● Notify you about updates to the Service and the Site
● Contact you for on-boarding help, sales inquiries and marketing information
● Create a profile for you based on information that you have provided to us
● In order to help us rank the importance of future items to build into the Services

We also use Google Analytics cookies to collect information about how visitors use our Site and

Service. We use the information to compile reports and to help us improve the Site. The cookies

collect information in an anonymous form, including the number of visitors to the Site, where the

visitors have come to the site from, and the pages they visited. You can opt out of Google

https://web.archive.org/web/20230801171555/https://jumpcloud.com/legal


Analytics by visiting the following site –

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/181881?hl=en&ref_topic=2919631

We may use your personal information to communicate with you directly or indirectly through

affiliated suppliers by email and telephone to provide confirmation emails when a purchase has

been completed, to inform you with any changes or issues with a purchase you have made and

for providing marketing related information such as an eBook and other updates. You may opt

out of receiving newsletters and other updates. If you decide to opt out, your services and

experience may degrade.

We will not use your personal information to advertise or communicate promotional offers,

directly or indirectly, using direct mail marketing or telemarketing, unless you give us permission

to do so. We allow personally identifiable information to be combined with previously collected

non-identifiable information with the consumer’s prior affirmative consent (“opt-in”). We do not

create personally identifiable profile information unless consumers are notified and given an

opportunity to opt out at the time and place that the personally identifiable information is

collected. We will collect personally identifiable profile information only from web site operators

with which we have contractual relationships. We will provide reasonable access to profile

information that is personally identifiable or is associated with personally identifiable information.

We may extend any of our rights under this Privacy Policy to third parties performing services on

our behalf.

SHARING INFORMATION

We may enable other users of our site and third parties to view or receive information from your

profile, subject to your permission to share this information. We may disclose such information

to third parties if you consent to such disclosure. With your permission, we may publish or

distribute selected information about you, such as your recommendations, interests and other

data of possible interest to other users of our site and third parties.

For the purpose of operating our business, we may transfer information between JumpCloud

and our suppliers and preferred service providers who use that information only to conduct

https://web.archive.org/web/20230801171555/https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/181881?hl=en&ref_topic=2919631


JumpCloud business. For example, they may handle our credit card processing, data

management, email distribution, market research, information analysis, promotions

management and delivery of eBooks and webinars. We provide our suppliers and preferred

service providers with the information they need to perform their services and work with them to

respect and protect your information.

From time to time we might establish a business relationship with carefully selected persons or

companies whom we believe trustworthy. In such cases we might share and cross-reference

information, including personally identifiable information about you that will enable such persons

or entities to contact you regarding products and services that may be of interest to you. If you

prefer that we do not share any information with these companies, please send an email to

privacy@jumpcloud.com to update your privacy settings.

We may provide your information to our wholly-owned companies and affiliates, which may be

outside the United States. We may also sell or transfer your personal information to is third

parties in connection with any merger, acquisition, reorganization, or change in capital structure

or sale of all or substantially all of the assets of JumpCloud.

We may provide information to other companies for purposes such as reporting and marketing.

We may sell or transfer non-individualized information to third parties, including summary or

aggregated anonymous information about all or sub-groups of users of our site.

On rare occasions, we may disclose specific information upon governmental request, in

response to a court order, when required by law, to enforce our website policies, or to protect

our or others’ rights, property, or safety. We may also share information with companies

assisting in fraud protection or investigation. We do not provide information to these agencies or

companies for marketing or commercial purposes.

PROTECTING YOUR INFORMATION

We use a variety of security measures, including sophisticated encryption and authentication

tools to maintain the safety of your personal information. Your personal information is contained

behind secure networks and is only accessible to a limited number of persons who have special



access rights to such systems, and are required to keep the information confidential. When you

place orders or access your personal information, we offer the use of a secure server. Credit

card numbers allow a user to subscribe to (and thus pay for) our business service. This data is

protected and stored on our behalf by third party service providers. When you subscribe to the

Service credit card data will be immediately encrypted, used once in a single authorization

process and securely stored by the third party service provider. We are never able to access,

see or display more than the card type, the last 4 digits of the credit card number, the name of

the holder and the expiration date. The service providers do not save the CVV codes. Credit

card numbers are used by service providers to initiate secure payments through the specific

payment gateway at certain other service providers on a single occasion or a regular basis.

Service providers charge the credit card and deposit money to our account. All processes

adhere to PCI-DSS Level 1. Regardless of these efforts, no data transmission over the Internet

can be guaranteed to be 100% secure.

Our site may contain links to the websites of one or more third parties. We are not responsible

for the privacy practices or the content of these other websites.

We want you to feel confident using the JumpCloud website but we cannot ensure or warrant

the security of any information you transmit to us. Please refer to the U.S. Federal Trade

Commission’s web site for information on how to protect yourself from identity theft.

NAVIGATION

Like other interactive websites, we collect information about your use of our site and our

services using cookies, log files, and techniques used to track who is reading a web page or

e-mail, when, and from what computer, such as web bugs, web beacons, or pixel tags.

A cookie is a small removable data file that is stored by your web browser on your computer.

Cookies allow you to place an order on our website and allow us to enhance and personalize

your online browsing and shopping experience.

For example, we use cookies to:

https://web.archive.org/web/20230801171555/https://www.ftc.gov/bcp/menus/consumer/data/idt.shtm
https://web.archive.org/web/20230801171555/https://www.ftc.gov/bcp/menus/consumer/data/idt.shtm


● Keep track of shopping cart and record session information
● Keep track of login name/passwords
● Recognize you when you return to our website
● Keep track of click stream data (record user-specific information on what pages

users access or visit)
● Tailor web content to your users’ interests
● Personalize the Site
● So that the Service will function properly
● Analyze visitor behavior
● We may track information with pixel images on the Site.

You can choose to have your computer warn you each time a cookie is being sent or you can

choose to turn off all cookies. You do this through your browser settings. Each browser is a little

different, so look at your browser Help menu to learn the correct way to modify your cookie

settings. Please note that disabling cookies may degrade the experience on our site and with

our service. To learn more about our usage of cookies, or how you can remove cookies, please

visit our cookie policy page.

Pixel tags, also known as web beacons or web bugs, are tiny graphic images (referred to here

as “GI”) that are unobtrusively placed on a website or in an e-mail. When the HTML code for the

GI points to a site to retrieve the image, it simultaneously passes information to our servers,

such as the IP address of the computer that retrieved the image, the time and duration the GI

was viewed, the type of browser that retrieved the image, and previously set cookie values.

We use GI to help us analyze your online behavior. We may use GI to collect information about

your visit, including the pages you view, the links you click and other actions taken in connection

with our sites and services. We also collect certain standard information that your browser

sends to every website you visit, such as your IP address, browser type and language, access

times and referring web site addresses. We also use GI to allow us to send you email in a

format you can read and to let us know when you have opened an email message from us.

We also work with other companies who use tracking technologies to serve ads on our behalf

across the Internet. These companies may collect non-personally identifiable information about

your visits to our website and your interaction with our communications, including advertising. If

you would like to opt-out of allowing third party companies to collect non-personally identifiable

https://web.archive.org/web/20230801171555/https://jumpcloud.com/about-our-use-cookies/


information about you during your visits to our site, please send an email to

privacy@jumpcloud.com to update your privacy settings.

HOW TO REVIEW, MODIFY OR DELETE YOUR INFORMATION

We want to communicate with you only if you want to hear from us. If you prefer not to receive

information from us or would like to update or change your personal information or preferences,

follow the instructions below to review, modify or delete your personal information.

To modify the information you have provided during registration, please send an email to

privacy@jumpcloud.com.

To unsubscribe from an email, please follow the instructions in any email you receive.

If you request your registration information be deleted or if you unsubscribe from

communications, we may maintain information about sales transactions or service inquiries for

future service and record keeping purposes.

JumpCloud Community

We provide the JumpCloud Community for users to share information, collaborate with others,

and discuss issues and solutions related to their relevant interests. The JumpCloud Community

is publicly accessible and any personal information that you share or submit to the JumpCloud

Community may be read, collected, or used by JumpCloud and other users or visitors.

JumpCloud is not responsible for any third-party use or disclosure of personal information in the

content you provide. You are solely responsible for your use of the JumpCloud Community and

you accept all risk associated with the information that you provide. We may use your personal

information and use of the JumpCloud Community to improve the JumpCloud Community and

for our internal analytics purposes. To request removal of your Personal Data from the

JumpCloud Community, please contact community@jumpcloud.com. In some situations, we

may not be able to remove your Personal Data. In any such instance, we will let you know that

we are unable to do so and why.

https://web.archive.org/web/20230801171555/https://community.jumpcloud.com/


JumpCloud University

We provide JumpCloud University for registered JCU users to learn more about JumpCloud,

participate in online courses, and develop expertise in administering JumpCloud’s service. We

may use the personal information you provide and data about your use of JumpCloud University

to improve JumpCloud University and for internal analytics purposes. To request removal of your

Personal Data from JumpCloud University, please contact university@jumpcloud.com and

include your specific request, username, and associated email address.

Data Deletion

JumpCloud will retain your data for as long as you continue using our services. All accounts

receive 10 free users, thus unless you explicitly let us know that you have stopped using the

JumpCloud service, your account and data will remain active.

If you are the administrator of your company’s JumpCloud organization, you can request your

organization (and all data) to be deleted. Please note that should you request to delete your

data, our platform (including the 10 free users) will not function for you. You may send any

requests for information or deletion to dpo@jumpcloud.com.

QUESTIONS AND FEEDBACK

We welcome your questions, comments, and concerns about privacy. Please contact us by mail

or email at:

JumpCloud

Attn: Privacy Policy

2040 14th Street STE 200

Boulder, CO 80302

Email: privacy@jumpcloud.com

COMPLAINTS

If you have a data privacy complaint, please contact us by mail or email at:



JumpCloud

Attn: Privacy Policy

2040 14th Street STE 200

Boulder, CO 80302

Email: privacy@jumpcloud.com

CALIFORNIA VISITORS

Residents of the State of California may request a list of all third parties to which a JumpCloud

Site has disclosed certain information during the preceding year for the third parties’ direct

marketing purposes. If you are a California resident and want such a list, please contact us

privacy@jumpcloud.com. For all requests, you must put the statement “Your California Privacy

Rights” in the body of your request and include the name of the Site with respect to which you

are requesting the information, as well as your name, street address, city, state, and zip code.

Please note that we will not accept requests via the telephone, mail, or by facsimile, and we are

not responsible for notices that are not labeled or sent properly, or that do not have complete

information.

TERMS OF SERVICE

Please also visit our Terms of Service that explains other terms governing the use of our

services.

https://web.archive.org/web/20230801171555/https://jumpcloud.com/legal

